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The Texas democrats have re
nominated Ross for governor.

Thurman lias taken the stump, 
and is making telling and vigorous 
speeches.__________ __

The river and harbor bill, now a 
law, gives Oregon over a million of 
■dollars for the improvement of her 
waters. ________

Blaine is to be challenged to 
meet John G Carlisle in public de
bate on the tariff question in the 
leading cities of the Union.

The bill authorizing the Presi
dent to place Gen. Stoneman on the 
Tetired list was introduced in the 
senate by Stewart of Nevada, Aug. 
17th.

A prominent New York republi
can. Alfred T. Shanker, announces! 
that he will vote for Cleveland and 
Thurman, and says: ’

“Harrison Was my lawyer for 20 
1 years, but I cannot stand his plat- 
’ form, and, for the first time in my 
1 life, shall vote the democratic tick-1 
| et, simply on tariff reform and be'-1 
, cause Cleveland has made an emi-; 
1 nently satisfactory President. 11 
was in IndianaiMjlis a few days ago 
and was surprised to learn that a 
great many republicans there will 
vote against Harrison on the tariff 
issue or because of the free whisky 
plank in the republican platform.
“The Turners, a body of Germans, 

have heretofore been almost solidly 
republican. I am told they will 
solidly vote the democratic ticket 
this fall. I was told of a club of ( 
280 Germans in Indianapolis which 

I has been a republican organization, 
I but who have decided to vote sol
idly for Cleveland.

“The labor vote of Indianapolis 
will be cast solidly against Harri
son, simply on his record. In 1877 

' the labor riots made it necessary to 
organize a Committee of Public 
Safety in Indianapolis. Harrison 

.was one of the 19 members and I 
was another. Harrison’s attitude 
at that time was so antagonistic to 
the laboring men that they have not 
forgotten it.”

to meet competition, Carnegie 
| could not afford to hav^ his works 1 
lie idle half the year, as under the 
present system of limiting produc- ■ 
tion to increase .prices, and by! 
having work the year round the la
borer would be benefited.

Uncle Sam does not need the 
money, and by leaving it in the . 
pockets of his people instead of 
lucking it up in his strong box and 
guarding it from thieves, he would 
be positively benefited.

As matters stand, the tax on iron 
is a curse, injuring many millions, 
enriching a few Andrew Carnegies, 
and the sooner we are rid of it 
better.

the

into 
near 
har.

The steamer Oceauic ran 
and sank the steamer Chester, 
the entrance of San Francisco 
bor, Aug. 22d. Some 15 or 20 lives
were lost. The Oceanic was bring
ing in more than 1000 Chinese.

A Canadian paper, the Halifax 
Herald, speaking of the rejection of 
the fisheries treaty by the senate, 
says: “Canada haH no alternative 
but to revert to the stipulations of 
the convention of 1818. Trouble is 
sure to follow.”

In tlu.- tirset place, not enough is 
grown at home to meet the demand, 
and, secondly, in many branches of 

¡the woolen industry a quality of 
! wool is needed which dees not grow 
on American sheep.

The woolen consumption of this 
country is over six hundred million I 

I pounds a year, while the native clip ’ 
is only about half that. '____
the deficiency, we imported last sistency,

. NAVAL REFORM.

The courage and disinterested
ness of the President in making 
tariff reform the leading issue of 
the campaign are especially con
spicuous when we consider the re-1 
cord of the administration in the ' 
ordinary' work of the government. 
If Mr. Cleveland had chosen to ap
peal to the country upon the mer
its of his administration, his re-elec-jl 
tion would have been a mere for-Ition would have been a mere for
mality.

Take, for instance, the conduct 
of the navy department. When 
Secretary Whitney assumed charge 
his republican predecessor turned 
over to him a cruising fleet consist- 
of 28 decaying wooden vessels with 
speeds of from 8 to 13 knots, and 3 
antique iron tubs of from 1,000 to 
1,300 tons and speeds of 10 and 11 

out of hh extensive iron budne.i* the pust I knots, anil 1 steel dispatch boat 
I | with 1 gun and a speed of 16 knots.

Besides these there were 3 unfin
ished steel cruisers of an estimated 
speed of about 16 knots each. All

flow Protection Protects.

The democratic papers nre maxing much 
ado about Andrew Carnegie, the grew 
.Scotch iron manufacturer making|l,500,000 

year, n < one of the evils of the Amt-noun 
protective system. Oh, dear that is too bud' 
But repeal the ’ ' __________
and he would probably double it fur he 
woul I then sell more to the American con- 
flamer and Have his 25 per (ent du y, who 
then would be benefited ? Evidently, Mr.

vein, vii, tiritr man* loo l)UU : i 
c diuy on bi< manufactures 
I t robnblv tknihk* ir. for ba

I.AXD NEWS. BURNS ADVERTISEMENTS.

Merrrtary ’• Decisions—>€* oltali tr ne y 
IhrrrlB-Intention Oir undnihn-
EnirleK in Gaud and Had Faith —leno* 
rauM £«S|>ectlS| L«*giU Eequirrmeul», 
etc.

It would appear to the casual 
reader of decisions by the secretary 
of the interior in cases of pre-emp
tion and commuted homestead en- 

To supply Itrics, tliat very little regard to con- 
, reason or logic is exer- 

year one hundred and fourteen mil-vised in their preparation; but to 
lion pounds of wool, and the man- Uie careful, analytical reader, it is 
ufactured products of wool which ffuite evident that the decisions are 
represented about two hundred the Jesuit of thorough examination 

, of the smallest details and that ev-
million pounds. ery circumstance connected with

\\ ould it not have been to the in- each particular case is carefully 
terest of of our labor to have im- weighed and has a bearing upon thé 
ported those 200,000,000pounds in : conclusion reached.
the raw state, to be converted into ! In 8orne ca8«8 ‘he Rrcatest clem-

. , , . . ency appears to be shown to per-carpets, cloth and yarns by work- fi()ns who have> af( wou]d 
ingmen here? from a casual examination of the

Would not such a pojicy Btart up proof offered, been absent from their 
the idle woolen mills, increase the claims for periods of great length, 
demands for labor and result in the I "hose improvements are of the 

. . „ , ... 4 most meagre character. In others,
production of better clothing at re- wjjere absence from the claims have 
duced prices. been of short duration and where

Would it not broaden tho market improvements to the value of hun- 
for American woolens, and thus in- ' 3reds of dollars have been placed

_ upon the land, the decisions seem'crease the SiMaaiid tor the native . 1 , . j . rvery harsh and to go to the limit of 
wool.’ Inline, would it not be a the law in the severity of the re- 
universal benefit?—New Haven quirements made.
News. ! Take two such cases and exam-

-------------------- ine carefully the proof in each. It 
Ilnrrlson .nd C.llf.rnl. W<.rkln<men. wi)1 |)(1 foul,d t]iqt (jæ 1XTF:XTIOS of

The workingmen of San Francis- the entryman, as evidenced bv bis 
co held a mass meeting at Metro-■ acts and the circumstances in the 
politan Hall, on the evening of caPPS respectively is the founda-

. „ , , . . . tion upon which the secretary s ac-Aug. 16, Lr the purpose of giving H,)n Thp intention to use the 
public expression to their hostility land for the actual purposes of a 
to the Chinese and to the money 
power. Several thousands were 
present, the hall being crowded. Pr°t\npti™. "nd J?°ln,'Stead ,,iW8’ 
A long address to the workingmen 
of the state was issued, and the to place valuable improvements or 
following resolutions adopted:

Whereas, The nomination by the 
republican party, for the Presiden
cy of the United States, of a man 
who has advocated the shooting 
down of workingmen for no other j 
reason than publicly asking an in
creased compensation for their la
bor, and who has also time and 
again advocated, in the U. S. senate, 
the importation and naturalization 
of Chinese to compete at our ballot- 
box and in our workshop with 
American free labor, stamps the 
party making such nomination as 
the masked enemy of American in
dustry, and shows its hypocritical 
shibboleth of “protection” to be a 
pretense as wanton and aB false to 
American labor as the official re
cord of its nominee. Benjamin Har
rison ;

Whereas, The nomination fcr 
Vice-President of Levi P. (Barrel) 
Morton, a British banker whose, 
partner (Mr. Rose) is an English 
baronet, and who owns 50,000 
shares in the Canadian Pacific, a 
British railroad and steamship cor
poration receiving a yearly subsidy 
of $250,000 from the government of 
England for shipping Chinese from 
Hongkong to Vancouver, demands 
the prompt action of American la
bor at the ballot-box in November 
to save the country’s senate from 
being presided over, and the chair
men of its important committees 
appointed by, a Chinese importer, 
a British banker, railroad and 
steamship owner, a foreign subsidy 
receiver, whose private as well as 
whose subsequent schemes must be 
alike dangerous to American in
terests;

Resolved, That the nomination 
of Benjamin Harrison and Levi P. 
(Barrel) Morton, pro-Chinesc can
didates of the republican party, 
again raises thp issue in this state, 
“For or against Chinese labor,” 
once decided by a former vote of 
188,000 against 800, and we vouch
safe that just as California voted 
then so shall she vote in November; 
and be it further

Resolved, That this meeting calls 
upon labor throughout the United 
States to help California protect 
our common country from the inun
dation of Chinese cheap labor, by 
the overwhelming defeat of the 
friends of Chinese immigration, 
Harrison and Morton, at the com
ing election.

The preacher’s boys are to the 
front in this campaign. Grover 
Cleveland is a son of a Presbyteri
an preacher, Thurman of n Metho
dist and Morton of a Congregation
al preacher, Harrison is the son-in- 
law of a Presbyterian preacher, and 
Senator Quay, the chairman of the 

! republican national committee, and 
Calvin S. Brice, chairman of the 
democratic national committee, are 
both sons of Presbyterian preacher. 
—Ex.

I

Carnegie. The gm ernment w. uld lou-e the (,fthPS(. vessels exeent the lest 4 
du.y nnd Mr. Carnegie would porker it, or 01 except ine last
n large porJon oi it, and it this system were were armed with smooth-bores and 
exit luh'd to ail o ner liiunufac ures ihecon- . , . z.
sutner would have to pay a direct tax on 
all he is worth to support the government 
And then after the Carnegie’.s had succeed
ed in killing otrbome rnanutae.urcs by their 
cheap English lubor, they would then 
charge what they pleased for their manu
factures.- Plaindctiler.

Bro. Benjamin seems to labor un
der the delusion that because Car- 
r.egis is a Scotchman, his business, 
like his castle, is located across the 
waters. This is an error. . Came- < 

I gie, though foreign bom, is one of! 
I our great Pennsylvania manufac- i 
! turers, and is a member of the high 1 

I shall not venture League of One Thousand De-!
--- ----- His is one of the “infant I
industries” that Uncle Sam has

protecting” for years. In
■ 13 years he made twenty-seven 
million dollars—the tariff shutting 
off foreign competition, while Car
negie and the other iron and steel

1 manufacturers formed a “Trust” to 
limit production and thus keep up

1 prices. And this is how the tariff 
“fostered” a home industry and 
“protected” home enterprise. And 
how did the-laborers fare? While 
Carnegie was piling up the millions, 
lie was gradually reducing the 
wages of his men; when they struck 
against a 10 per cent reduction, lie 
got a lot of degraded pauper labor
ers from Hungary—one of “high 
protective tariff” countries of the 

! Old World—and when the native 
| Americans showed signs of resist- 
png the introduction of this foreign 
element, their foreign-born master, 

declared against a reduction of the Carnegie, hired a band of Pinker- 
tarifl, and preferred free whisky, ton’s armed mercenaries to “guard” 
tobacco and oleomargarine to cheap-1 ids wor^s py shooting down any

Humer would have to pay a direct taxon

On arriving at Portland, Me., 
Blaine made a speech, in the course 
of which he took occasion to ridi
cule President Cleveland's denun
ciation of trusts, and said:

“Well, I shall not discuss trusts 
this afternoon. I 
to say that they arc altogether ad-! fenders, 
vantageous, but they are largely 
private affairs with which neither 1 |)ePn « 
President Cleveland nor any pri
vate person has any particular right 
to interfere."

Four hundred and fifty Italians 
were imported from the East to dis-| 
place the men working in the coal I 
mines at lb ¡sly n, W. T. The mi
ners are armed to resist this style 
of “competition with the pauper la
bor of Europe,” and armed detec
tives accompany the Italians.

Our readers will bear in mind 
that the Portland Mechanic’s Fair, 
which opened yesterday and closes 
October 27th, is for the advance 
ment of the industries of the Pacific 
Northwest, and should endeavor to 
so far advocate its establishment 
and maintenance as a fixed institu-1 
tion as to be present.

Toor old Chicago platform! It

tariff, and prefernd free whisky,
tobaccoand oleomargnrincto cheap-1 idg wor][S py shooting down any 
er necessarics-and the republican . American wlio dared make the 
senate ignores ils demands and goes least demonstration of his wrath 
to work on a bill for reducing the and despair. 11 * ‘ -
tariff. It declared against trusts, j tected American labor.” 
nnd now comes Blaine with the - - -
announcement that trusts are pri 
rate affairs with which tho Presi
dent nor the people have any tight 
to interfere.

On Aug. 23d President Cleveland ! 
sent a message tu congress on thej 
fisheries question. He first reviews 
the troubles growing out the treaty 
of 1848, and (Ito Canadian govern
ment's persistent injustice toward 
and lursh treatment of American 
fishermen; next he refers to the re
taliation act passed in 1887, giving 
the President the power to stop all 
intercourse with Canada; he says 
that before putting in force this 
measure, which mu t necessarily 
injure American commercial inter
ests wholly unconnected with the 
fisheries, he thought it best to try 
some peaceable method of settling I 
the matter; to this end tho treaty 
was negotiated, which, he declares, 
was in every way adequate to set
tle the question fairly ami well; 
this treaty the senate rejected with
out even attempting to amend, as it 
had tho right to do if the treaty 
had lieeu found defective; there is 
now no alternative but to endeavor 
to force England aud Canada to 
terms, and the President announces 
that he will, on the occurrence of 
any further Canadian outrage, nt 
once enforce the retaliation act, and 
asks from congress the power to I 
make, it complete and effective 
The ruennge will be given in full i 
uext week.

converted rifles, most of which 
would have been unable to pene
trate 3 inches of iron at 500 yards.

This was the net result of expen
ditures under republican adminis
tration.

And tho vice seemed incurable. 
Ten new cruisers were built between 
1870 and 1880, and all of them, ex
cept the diminutive ten-knot iron 
gunboats Alert and Ranger, were 
made of wood. Every one was 
armed with guns which every na
val power in the world but ours had 
discarded years before.

So late as 1881 in the full light 
of modern experience, the Arthur 
administration committed itself to 
a plan for renewing our suffering 
navy by the construction of 38 
cruisers, 20 to be of wood with a 
sen speed of 10 knots, and not one 

i to exceed 15 knots. The execution 
I of such a scheme would have made 
us the laughing stock of the world.

A decaying navy was bad enough 
but to deliberately rebuild it with 
ships of the same kind would have 
been folly to make tho flesh creep.

In his very last annual report, 
dated Dec. 1, 1884, Secretary
Chandler stuck to his affection for 
ten-knot vessels, which could neith
er catch a merchantman nor run 
away from a man-of-war.

The slipshod methods that pre
vailed in the department under the 
old rule arc almost beyond belief.

Nearly every dollar spent before 
1883 was thrown away. The double
tut reted monitors were begun with
out a plan, without an estimate, 
without a contract, without any se
curity for their proper construction, 
or any guaranty that they would 
ever bo finished or that there would 
be any limit to their cost.

The engines of the wooden Tren- 
i ton cost 1625,000, or more than 
[half as much as the total contract 
price of the Charleston. The Shen
andoah, which cost $403,866.75 to 
build, was repaired to the extent of 
$906.481.64. The Ossipee, LuHt for 
$407,064.20, absorbed $1,197,391.39 
in repairs. The Kcarsagc, whose 

i original cost was $286,918, ran up 
a repair bill of $1,123.415.75.

These are ampler of naval ad
ministration in tho Roach-Robeson 
era. Secretary Whitney took the 
navy in that condition, and be has 

1 breathed new life into it. Instead 
of ten-knot ships we aro building

I

Thus the tariff “pro-
’ And how 

fared it with the foreign laborers? 
Shortly after they displaced the 
Americans, they suffered a reduc
tion of wages; and when they be
came frenzied at such treatment ' 
there were plenty of their own sort ' 
to fill their places. Tho congres
sional committee now investigating 

I the contract-labor evils finds the 
Hungarians housed in wretched 
sheds; eating putrid meat, and 
bread alive with maggots; and 
practicing the miserable system 
of polyandry, it taking the labor of 

¡eight men to supply one woman' 
with even such shelter and such ■ 
loathesomc food.

Repeal the duty on iron, and who 
would be benefited? The I’laindeal- 
er says that evidently Carnegie ’ Th’e Ckveiand
wonhl. as he would sell more to the nli„jstration niIl cnd iL. fir(lt tern, 
American consumer, and bro Ben- wjth 32 modern gkips ¡n eomrak. 

[jamincven thinks he would double sion or under wav> and not one of 
| his income. The democrat, clann , them w(io(li.n ,uthoriwd PMt
that our iron manufacturers «r*'I ,,f thcR0 ,.hip(1 ig about $.l0,000.00(\ 
able to hold their own in the home ■ a(u, every cpnt of ,ht> |nonpv u 
market, while the Chicago platform jng hon,;<Jy and effectively spent.

| declared that they would be ruined _Sfln Francigco Examiner. 
Poor old Chicago platform! Even 
Iho Plaindcalcr goes back on it.

As the people would save 25 
cents on every dollars worth of iron, maufactnrer, who cannot afford to 
they would also evidently l>e bene- pay the heavy duty on imported 
filed. Wages, being dependent on wool, is driven to use all sorts of 
supply and demand, would remain substitutes—cotton, shod'lv, wool 
the wine, but a repeal of the duty waste, hair. etc. He needs the for- 
would “bust the trust,” and having « ign wool for two reasons.

Ths Wool Question.

The »imple fact is, that the home

He nerds the for-

home is what constitutes faithful 
compliance with the spirit of the

--------GO TO--------

ZXT. Brown, 
The Leading Merchant of Grant Countv.

---- DEAI.E.K IN-----
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, 

BOOTS, SHOES, GROCERIES, HARDWARE, 
STOVES, TINWARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, THE CELEBRATED 
SULTANA RAZORS AND “I X L” CUTLERY, WINES AND 

CIGARS; AND A THOUSAND OTHER ARTICLES 
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

CHEAPEST. HOUSE in Eastern Oregon FOR CASH.

LAKEVIEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE TOWN OF LAKEVIEW
Lake Co., Oregon.

AS IT IS VOICED BY ITS LOCAL NEWSPAPER & THE HERALD.

BU8INESS MEN abroa<| see that LAKEVIEW, lake co., Or., contains: 1 newspaper; 2 hotels; 
1 grocer: 2 Mloons; 1 brewery; 1 undertaker; 2 laundries; 2 furniture store: 1 shoe shop; 1 met 
market; » lawyers: 3 ph siciaus: 1 purveyor; 1 land agent; 1 dentist; 1 drugstore; 1 jeweler; 
blacksmiths; 2 harness shops: 1 livery s able: 1 bakery; 3 general merchandise stores; 1 bath 
house: 1 milliner shop: 1 real es a e agent; 1 saw-mill. Also, 2 Masonic lodges; 1 Good Tam 
plar lodge; S Odd Fellows’ lodges; 1 United Working Men's lodge.

SADDLE & HARNESS MAKER
—o-

C. C. MALTBY Lakeview, Or.

and the settler who because of pov
erty or other misfortune is unable

bo continuously personally present 
upon bis claim, may—and general
ly does—have a more earnest de
sire and honest intention to secure 
the land for an actual home for 
himself and family than the man 
well-to-do in the world who, bv 

■ reason of his better financial cir
cumstances. good health and other 
advantages, is able to place valua
ble buildings upon and cultivate 
extensive acres of his claim, while 
he flits back and forth between 
some favorite resort and the land 
covered by his entry, as fancy dic
tates, have no actual bona fide resi-[ 
dence upon the claim, but still be-1 
ing personally present thereon a 
greater number of continuous days 
than his (as the world secs them) 
less fortunate neighbor. One is 
struggling in the face of poverty, 
sickness and distress to acquire a 
little land which he may call his 
own, upon which his family may 
look ns a home and cease to be 
wanderers upon the face of the 
earth, while the other is endeavor-! 
ing to secure title to a tract of pub-1 
lie land for the purposes of specula- j 
tion that, the fatness of his purse I 
may be increased.

The former can do but little in ! 
the wav of improvement, while the I 
latter knows that for every dollar! 
he expends upon improving his 
claim he will receive three in the 
near future.

The well-to-do are not the only 
! class who attempt (often success
fully) to acquire title to public land 
■by mere compliance with the words 
of the statute while ignoring the 

! spirit. The poor and needy often 
go and do likewise; sometimes as 
private speculations and again as 
the paid agents of rich men who 
profit by their unlawful practices.

It is this ferreting out of inten
tion and judging accordingly that 
gives to the secretary’s decisions an 
air of inconsistency, nnd while it 
will be impossible to ascertain be
yond a doubt in every case the in
tentions which prompt men’s ac
tions, it is fair to presume that the 
decisions are usually correct, never 
without reason, and where a reason
able ground for doubt appears re
specting the intention cf a settler, 
the settler always receives the ben
efit thereof. Henry N. Corp.

i

58JJOO acres of land in the Har
ney country claimed as swamp, 
was reported upon by Col. Elliott 
and Chas. Richmond, and less 
than 8.000 acres were given in as 
swamp — Lake view Examiner

—RIDING MATERIAL A SPECIALT Y.—
IlarncBS, Saddles, Bridles, Spurs, l.atigvs, Whips, Cinches, Chaperajos. None but the

££T~ Beat of California Leather used. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 1-ly

FINE WINES, LIQUORS à CIGARS.

The Finest to he Found in the Lower Market
F. P. LANE LAKEVIEW, OREGON.

Two First-Class Billiard Tables.

THE HOPKINS HOUSE.

This Hotel is new

M. D. HOPKINS, Proprietor.
EVERYTHING NEW AND FIRST-CLASS.

(House, RtToms, and Furniture) and offera courteous service to every Guest.

Attention Farmers

25 Miles South of Lakeview.

A. SNIDER Lakeview, Oregon.

PAYS HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR GRAIN.

This >1111 is in ftne condition for turning out Superior Work. Is in charge of a First-class Milter

tfOTWE GUARANTEE OUR FLOUR.^fcl

The Highest Prices will be paid for Wheat. Illgbest Rates will be paid la exchange for

OATS, WHEAT, AND BARLEY.

g&~< LLL AND Si. FOB YOVBSF.LVtB BKFORB TBADINO EmVKtBB.'

Says the Lakeview Examiner: 
Major Brockcnbrough has been here 
since June 22d trying land cases, 
of various kinds, and from what we 
can learn his work has given satis
faction. He is a man of undoubted [ 
integrity and unquestioned honesty. | 
The Major concludes his labors 
here in a few days, and will proceed 
to Harney valley and locate a 
fer the land office In the new 
trict._____________

The President’s message on 
fisheries question is a remarkably 
fine document. It places the situ
ation fairly before congress and the 
people—and a grave one it is. 
thanks to the republican senate.

HARDWARE. CROCKERY.
—AND----

site 
dis-

the

>

I

II. SCIIMINCK LAKEVIEW, OREGON.

—MANUFACTURER OF TINWARE.—
Farmers need not incur the expense and delay of sending off for 
Agricultural Implements, as this House keeps a full stock at Fair 
Prices. Citizens will find here as complete a line of Hardware and 
Crockery as in any other establishment in this section of coantry. 

fVTtNWAREOF ALL DESCRIPTIONS MADE TO ORDER. CALL AND SEE GOODS.

Cenerai Blacksmith & Wagon Maker.
IL R. SCHLÄGEL Lakeview, Oregon.

Prepared to do all Kindt of Work in the Blacksmith line. Horse Shoeing at U.50 net head

-»■

<-B U G G I E S, W A G O N 8, ET C.,-

MlDKTO Ointl WITH WBAT9BM, ATD OF GOOD QCA1JTT. 

A L L WORK WARRANTED.
¡ GiT« * Trial, M Seriag la B«;ievia(. * Iw-elan t«Uih «Mia la roaaeetioa with the Shop.


